Part 1: This course supports at least one of the **COLLEGE OUTCOMES**

- Ways of Knowing  
- Social Responsibility  
- Effective Communication

*(Disciplinary Understanding is **not** considered for Benedictine Liberal Arts)*

**Please attach a copy of your syllabus that addresses**
- How the course outcomes are related to the College outcomes and the Pathway(s) indicators (see R:/CATALOG/CATALOG2/Current)
- The learning activities designed to meet course outcomes
- How the learning outcomes are to be assessed

Part 2: This course fulfills this **PATHWAY** of the Benedictine Liberal Arts Curriculum

- I. Cultural Diversity*
- II. Social Sciences
- III. World Language
- IV. Literature
- V. Analytical Reasoning
- VI. Natural Science
- VII. History
- VIII. Fine Arts
- IX. Philosophy
- X. Religious Studies
- WI. Writing Intensive (outside of major)

* Cultural Diversity may satisfy a second Pathway.

Topics courses (x777) do not require Curriculum Committee approval. All other courses will be considered contingent upon Curriculum Committee approval. Date Approved by Curriculum Committee: ________________________

Signature of BLA Division Rep: __________________________________________________________

Signatures of Instructor / Department Chair: ______________________________________________

FOR COMMITTEE USE ONLY

Signature of BLA Chair: ________________________________________________________________

Date Submitted: __________ Date Approved: __________ Date Sent to Registrar: ____________

Submit to Lezlie Oachs, BLA Chair